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l^je stru^le that now confrcKited the Chinese

people was the "struggle between two roads* -
the road that led forward tobuildingand strength^
eoing socialism and the one thatledtocapitalisnio
These strugg^les were over how to construct the

new society - do it in such a way that it led
to die doing away vdth the sobering people had
faced in the old society, that it led to doing away
with the old inequalities and class divisisions.
TACHAI THE RED BANNER describes howthis

came down in the day to day lives the people.
It shows how this two line struggle which our press
paints as the factional infighting of different
power blocs, actually revolves around life and
death problems focing die people around very
practical questions of how to run the country.
Questions, which if resolved incorrectly will even-

^tually lead to the old class divisions beingreestab-
lished - with a handful of rulers at tiie top.
For instace in this country we're always told

that people work best if they're working for them
selves - that in working for the collective good
people will have no "incentive.* The same ques
tion has come up in Tachai time aftertime.- After
liberation, the land of the rich landlords was
distributed among all the poor and middle peas
ants — this was a big step in putting the means
of production (land, animals, tools) in the hands
of the people, ending their starvation and pover
ty and starting to wipe out the inequality of the
old society. But this stall left each peasant
working on their own - farming tiny scattered
plots. Not only was .Ms a very inefficient
of farming which would have left the peasants
and China itself very poor, but eventually this
kind of individual production would have led to
some peasants doing better than others - with
the old differences and inequalities coming back.
The solution - to move the peasants of China's

countryside forward eonomically and politically
was to step by step go from the peasants farming
their private plots of land individually to large
scale collective agriculture with land and income
being controlled by larger and larger units until
China's land is collectively owned and run by the

whole people This struggle is still going on in
China today and the campaign to Learn from
Tachai that is going on now represents an Import-
and leap in the process.

TACHAI THE RED BANNER describes the
first step in this long stru^le - the setting up of
mutual aid teams made up of different house
holds where people pooled their tools and animals
and helped each other on their different plots
(which were stlU owned separately). While
the local Communist Party Committees, head
ed by a poor peasant Chen Yung Kuei, called
for the formation of one team for all to parti
cipate in, several of the better off peasants de-
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ren in it and not many strong workers. At first
this team wa s the lauding stock of the village -
everyone assumed that the other team - the

"Stout Fellows* team - would do much better.
Yet at the end of the year the poor peasants-^m
had harvested more than the better off t^m.
How could they do this? Because the poor peas
ants from years of suffering could see that col
lectivization was in their interest; while the
better o^ peasants were convinced diat the way
to make it was "looking out for number one.*
When It came time to work the poor peasants
worked equally hard on each other fields - the
better o^ peasants would work like hell on their

own land and loafed when it was turn to work
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Members of the former "Oldsters and Youngsters Team* - the first step towards
a collective agricultural economy

cided they would form their own team. They
didn't want to be "bogged down* with the poorer
families — which had poorer land, less tools
and animals and ^ fewer able-bodies workers.
Instead they excluded the poorer families and
struck out to "make good* on their own.

Chen Yung Kuei and the Party Committee went
ahead and formed a team of poor families -
called the "Oldsters and Y<xingsters Team® be
cause it had mainly old people and young child-

to work on someone elses. The poor peas
ants worked out a plan for developing all their
fields - the "Stout Fellows* fought each other
over whose fields would get worked. In short -
the poorer peasants, because of Iheir background
and with the leadership of the CCP grasped the
need for working together, while the better off -
starting with the forming of their separate team
were still into individual production.

continued on p. 20
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